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Short Commentary
In the face of COVID-19 pandemic, hospital imaging directors 

are facing biggest challenges they have ever encountered. Many 
radiology imaging leaders are facing almost similar challenges, but are 
responding in slightly different ways. Furthermore, most organizations 
are spread throughout the country, and since local spread and stay-at-
home orders dictate the challenges each organization faces, and when 
it faces them- one imaging department’s solution could help solve a 
challenge in the coming days for another organization. 

Few practical ways by which imaging and radiology practice 
leaders can prepare for and recover from COVID-19 surge are:

X-ray Covid-19 patients through glass doors in the ED: To 
save Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), reduce time spent 
cleaning portable X-ray machines, and limit technologist exposure 
to Covid-19, organizations should start imaging Covid-19 patients 
via X-rays through glass. Some organizations have started this and 
have trained nurses in the ED to position the plates while the tech 
operates the X-ray from behind the glass. Practices have found that 
this method still produces high-quality images. 

Start planning how to build out extended hours and weekend 
slots: Many organizations are planning to extend hours in order to 
catch up on the backlog of scans while still enabling social distancing 
in imaging centers. Practices planning to add evening or weekend 
hours, or otherwise change their schedule should reach out to their 
IT team sooner than later. They will need to build and QA test the 
new schedule, which will take some time.
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Set aside times for imaging immunocompromised patients: 
Organizations will  need to ensure they are protecting their patients 
from infection. Practices can plan on setting aside the first hour 
each morning to image patients who are immunocompromised 
or otherwise high-risk in order to limit their chance of Covid-19 
infection. While programs should try to clean and sanitize between 
all patients throughout the day, having high-risk patients come first 
thing in the morning reduces their risk of infection in areas like the 
waiting room.

Ramp up volumes early by screening one’s own staff and 
clinicians: As programs begin to think about ramping their imaging 
volumes back up, one patient population is likely ready and available: 
the organization’s own staff and clinicians. Offering imaging to 
employees early will allow the imaging department to clear some 
appointment backlog even prior to a more widespread ramp up for 
other appointments.

Consider forming a medical committee to resolve prioritization 
issues for rescheduled exams: As programs ramp up outpatient 
imaging, they will face a significant backlog of postponed exams that 
will exceed capacity for weeks or months to come. The size of this 
backlog, combined with the need to allow time for cleaning and space 
for social distancing, means that organizations are going to have to 
prioritize exams. This prioritization will likely involve challenging 
trade-offs. The practices must ensure the accounting for the right 
factors by assembling an interdisciplinary medical committee. This 
group can settle disagreements with referring providers on how long 
a certain patient might need to wait for their exam.

In these unprecedented times, the challenges facing imaging 
departments will not have straightforward solutions. Practices and 
imaging leaders must adapt and be innovative in their workflows for 
sustainability. Above key points will help to sustain and move forward 
imaging centers during current challenging pandemic situation.
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